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Lesson from the DragonLesson from the DragonLesson from the DragonLesson from the Dragon::::     
Mission Summary:  
 
Our January Mission Summary is coming to you from the Dragon. The General has a 
problem with her computer virus which is 
practice safe computing! 
 
January was filled with many Installations of Officers around the State of New Hampshire
Congratulations to all the young ladies who have gone into several stations
were also please to attend the Installation of the Potentate at the Bektash Shrine Center 
this month. Congrats to Mr Doughty and the new Divan. We finished off the month with 
fun-filled JrGEC event put on at the Nashua Temple and the Hooksett Space Center.
There were many new faces at the event and lots of smiles
Grand Faith, and Mom Britko for putting on an awesome event!
participate at the Statewide Advisory Board meeting which was very well attended
Stacy did an awesome job facilitating the morning event that day
suggestions to help our assemblies grow and ourgirl achieve.
 
We started off February with our School of Instruction in 
Grand Lecturer. Some assemblies 
done again privately- Mom Stacy, Mom Kaytee, and I will be happy to travel to your 
assembly to give you individual instruction
 
In Rainbow Honor and Glory Always
Mom Smith 
Supreme Inspector 
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Our January Mission Summary is coming to you from the Dragon. The General has a 
problem with her computer virus which is in process of getting corrected. A lesson to all

was filled with many Installations of Officers around the State of New Hampshire
Congratulations to all the young ladies who have gone into several stations this term. We 

tend the Installation of the Potentate at the Bektash Shrine Center 
this month. Congrats to Mr Doughty and the new Divan. We finished off the month with 

filled JrGEC event put on at the Nashua Temple and the Hooksett Space Center.
faces at the event and lots of smiles- thank you Jackie Desrosiers, 

Grand Faith, and Mom Britko for putting on an awesome event! The Advisors all 
participate at the Statewide Advisory Board meeting which was very well attended

b facilitating the morning event that day- with lots of great ideas and 
suggestions to help our assemblies grow and ourgirl achieve. 

We started off February with our School of Instruction in Milford run by Cynthia Sprince, 
Grand Lecturer. Some assemblies were not able to travel that day. If you needed it to be 

Mom Stacy, Mom Kaytee, and I will be happy to travel to your 
assembly to give you individual instruction  

In Rainbow Honor and Glory Always 

希望 
(Hope)(Hope)(Hope)(Hope)  

Our January Mission Summary is coming to you from the Dragon. The General has a 
corrected. A lesson to all- 

was filled with many Installations of Officers around the State of New Hampshire. 
this term. We 

tend the Installation of the Potentate at the Bektash Shrine Center 
this month. Congrats to Mr Doughty and the new Divan. We finished off the month with a 

filled JrGEC event put on at the Nashua Temple and the Hooksett Space Center. 
thank you Jackie Desrosiers, 

The Advisors all 
participate at the Statewide Advisory Board meeting which was very well attended- Mom 

with lots of great ideas and 

Milford run by Cynthia Sprince, 
were not able to travel that day. If you needed it to be 

Mom Stacy, Mom Kaytee, and I will be happy to travel to your 
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Reminders / Suggestions Reminders / Suggestions Reminders / Suggestions Reminders / Suggestions     
 Out of State Grand Assemblies are also fast approaching so keep on the Lookout 
for those!  
 Please try to have your Decorated Scroll banks out at all meetings to help collect for 
the scholarship fund!  
 Grand Assembly Forms and Gr
Board meeting – both are due no later than May 15
 Grand Officer and Grand Representative Applications went out to the Mother 
Advisors at the State meeting. The forms are due to Mom Smith on or before April 1
Tryout part for Grand Officers is attached to this email. Tryout date for GO is April 29
in Nashua from 1-3pm 
 Ritual Competition parts went out to the Mother Advisors at the School of 
Instruction and are attached to this email. Try
Kaytee will be setting up those dates with the Assemblies shortly. 
 
Official Visitations Official Visitations Official Visitations Official Visitations     
    OVs Are coming up in MarchOVs Are coming up in MarchOVs Are coming up in MarchOVs Are coming up in March
preparations! preparations! preparations! preparations! Be sure to read through
so you can see where your own part fits in with the rest! Good luck
have FUN with the OVs! 
 
ProjectsProjectsProjectsProjects    
    Scroll Banks, Drill, Scrapbook, Can Tabs, Ancestor Stone
questions please make sure to ask Mom Smith or Amanda!
 
Riddle Me This Riddle Me This Riddle Me This Riddle Me This and Charity Ball March 3and Charity Ball March 3and Charity Ball March 3and Charity Ball March 3
 
Hello New Hampshire Rainbow!!
I hope everyone is having a fantastic 2018! I can't believe one month is already gone. It seems 
like it just began yesterday. Thank you to all the teams for submitting your answers this 
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Out of State Grand Assemblies are also fast approaching so keep on the Lookout 

Please try to have your Decorated Scroll banks out at all meetings to help collect for 

Grand Assembly Forms and Grand Assembly Ad Forms  went out at the State 
both are due no later than May 15th! 

Grand Officer and Grand Representative Applications went out to the Mother 
Advisors at the State meeting. The forms are due to Mom Smith on or before April 1
Tryout part for Grand Officers is attached to this email. Tryout date for GO is April 29

Ritual Competition parts went out to the Mother Advisors at the School of 
Instruction and are attached to this email. Try-outs will be at each Assembly in June. Ms. 
Kaytee will be setting up those dates with the Assemblies shortly.  

OVs Are coming up in MarchOVs Are coming up in MarchOVs Are coming up in MarchOVs Are coming up in March    and Apriland Apriland Apriland April    ----hopefully all have been busy withhopefully all have been busy withhopefully all have been busy withhopefully all have been busy with
Be sure to read through all of the skit prompts because they all make one story 

so you can see where your own part fits in with the rest! Good luck, be creative,

Scroll Banks, Drill, Scrapbook, Can Tabs, Ancestor Stone…..if you have a
questions please make sure to ask Mom Smith or Amanda!  

and Charity Ball March 3and Charity Ball March 3and Charity Ball March 3and Charity Ball March 3    

Hello New Hampshire Rainbow!! 
I hope everyone is having a fantastic 2018! I can't believe one month is already gone. It seems 
like it just began yesterday. Thank you to all the teams for submitting your answers this 

希望 
(Hope)(Hope)(Hope)(Hope)  

Out of State Grand Assemblies are also fast approaching so keep on the Lookout 

Please try to have your Decorated Scroll banks out at all meetings to help collect for 

and Assembly Ad Forms  went out at the State 

Grand Officer and Grand Representative Applications went out to the Mother 
Advisors at the State meeting. The forms are due to Mom Smith on or before April 1st.   
Tryout part for Grand Officers is attached to this email. Tryout date for GO is April 29th 

Ritual Competition parts went out to the Mother Advisors at the School of 
each Assembly in June. Ms. 

hopefully all have been busy withhopefully all have been busy withhopefully all have been busy withhopefully all have been busy with    
all of the skit prompts because they all make one story 

, be creative, and please 

…..if you have any 

I hope everyone is having a fantastic 2018! I can't believe one month is already gone. It seems 
like it just began yesterday. Thank you to all the teams for submitting your answers this      
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month! Please continue to travel to state events for riddles to 
listed below are the new set of riddles to be solved and the answers to last months riddles. 
Please email me your answers by
close game. 
 
Also, please don't forget about our other fundraiser for Girls at Work, the 
is March 3rd at the Portsmouth temple. Cost for both the dance and dinner for girls is $15 
and for adults to attend both it is $20. Please read
help spread the word. Tickets can be bought from myself, Amanda White, Mom Smith and 
Mom Stacy. Thank you! 
 
February- 
1.)  What 4-letter word can be written forward, backwards or upside down, and can still be 
read from left to right?  
2.)  Where do you go to help bring honor to your family where you may pray to your 
ancestors for help and try to impress others.
3.)   I reach for the sky, but clutch to the ground; sometimes I leave, but I am always around. 
What am I? 
 
January - 
1.)  What belongs to you but others use it more than you do?
2.)  Use the 10 letters ACDEHIJLNP to spell out the names of four countries. Each 
name must be five letters long, and the four countries must be neighbors.
India, Nepal3.)  What am I? I have letters and numbers but I’m not a computer keyboard. I’m 
sometimes stored in a case but I’m not a cellphone. I have a cover but I’m not a pillow. I have a 
spine but no legs. A:A:A:A:    Book (Ties into Nashua’s old theme of Wel
 
As always please message me with any questions!
In Rainbow Love and Service, 
Nykola Isaia 
Grand Charity 2017-2018 
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month! Please continue to travel to state events for riddles to get extra points. As always, 
are the new set of riddles to be solved and the answers to last months riddles. 

Please email me your answers by March 1st to kola.isaia@aol.com. Happy Solving!!! 

Also, please don't forget about our other fundraiser for Girls at Work, the Charity Ball!Charity Ball!Charity Ball!Charity Ball!
at the Portsmouth temple. Cost for both the dance and dinner for girls is $15 

and for adults to attend both it is $20. Please read the attached flyer at your meetings to 
help spread the word. Tickets can be bought from myself, Amanda White, Mom Smith and 

letter word can be written forward, backwards or upside down, and can still be 

Where do you go to help bring honor to your family where you may pray to your 
ancestors for help and try to impress others.  

I reach for the sky, but clutch to the ground; sometimes I leave, but I am always around. 

What belongs to you but others use it more than you do? A:A:A:A:    Your Name 
Use the 10 letters ACDEHIJLNP to spell out the names of four countries. Each 

name must be five letters long, and the four countries must be neighbors. A:A:A:A:     Japan, Chin
What am I? I have letters and numbers but I’m not a computer keyboard. I’m 

sometimes stored in a case but I’m not a cellphone. I have a cover but I’m not a pillow. I have a 
Book (Ties into Nashua’s old theme of Welcome to the Library)

As always please message me with any questions! 
 

希望 
(Hope)(Hope)(Hope)(Hope)  

get extra points. As always, 
are the new set of riddles to be solved and the answers to last months riddles. 

. Happy Solving!!! It's a 

Charity Ball!Charity Ball!Charity Ball!Charity Ball! It 
at the Portsmouth temple. Cost for both the dance and dinner for girls is $15 

the attached flyer at your meetings to 
help spread the word. Tickets can be bought from myself, Amanda White, Mom Smith and 

letter word can be written forward, backwards or upside down, and can still be 

Where do you go to help bring honor to your family where you may pray to your 

I reach for the sky, but clutch to the ground; sometimes I leave, but I am always around. 

 
Use the 10 letters ACDEHIJLNP to spell out the names of four countries. Each 

Japan, China, 
What am I? I have letters and numbers but I’m not a computer keyboard. I’m 

sometimes stored in a case but I’m not a cellphone. I have a cover but I’m not a pillow. I have a 
come to the Library) 
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Upcoming Events Upcoming Events Upcoming Events Upcoming Events     
February 13- Rochester Installation of Officers
March 3 - Charity Ball- Portsmouth 
March 16-18- CT Grand Assembly
March 18- DeMolay Legion of Honor
April 8- Rainbow Sunday – please save this date as we may use this date for announcing
candidates for GWAA , Grand Cross , and Service to Rainbow
 
Official Visitation Schedule:Official Visitation Schedule:Official Visitation Schedule:Official Visitation Schedule:    
March 19- Exeter – 7pm 
March 25- Plymouth – 2pm 
March 26- Goffstown – 6:30pm
March 28- Pemi – 7pm 
April 2- Milford – 7pm 
April 4- Derry – 7pm 
April 10- Rochester – 7pm 
April 12- Nashua – 7pm 
    
GO Majority Rainbow!GO Majority Rainbow!GO Majority Rainbow!GO Majority Rainbow!    
Welcome Mom Tuesday to the Majority Team
Our final piece in our Majority team is in place and we are now ready to Rock and Roll! Mom 
Tuesday will be helping out with planning a lot of the Majority activities around the state, 
assisting the Girl Liaison  to Majority  to help
getting the girls to know them better,  and making sure all of the Majority Team is ‘in sync’ 
working together for the common good of the organization
Rep for Supreme for our State; 
Grand Assembly- staffing it, running rehearsals, and ascertaining how many candidates will 
be going through the degree on Saturday morning;  Mom Fowler will be heading the 
Telerainbow fundraising event at Grand Assembly
Grand sessions. Mom Fowler is also going to be unveiling soon the new Majority 
Scholarship that we are hopeful will become available to Majority members in 2019.
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Rochester Installation of Officers- 7pm 
Portsmouth  

CT Grand Assembly-  Cromwell CT 
DeMolay Legion of Honor- Penacook 

please save this date as we may use this date for announcing
candidates for GWAA , Grand Cross , and Service to Rainbow 

6:30pm 

Welcome Mom Tuesday to the Majority Team-  ANCE-SISTERS UNITE!!!!
Our final piece in our Majority team is in place and we are now ready to Rock and Roll! Mom 
Tuesday will be helping out with planning a lot of the Majority activities around the state, 
assisting the Girl Liaison  to Majority  to help to link our girls to our Majority members
getting the girls to know them better,  and making sure all of the Majority Team is ‘in sync’ 
working together for the common good of the organization; Ms Allie continues as the Alumni 

r State; Ms Jerrilyn will be heading up the Majority degree team at 
staffing it, running rehearsals, and ascertaining how many candidates will 

be going through the degree on Saturday morning;  Mom Fowler will be heading the 
raising event at Grand Assembly- recruiting and staffing the table  at 

Grand sessions. Mom Fowler is also going to be unveiling soon the new Majority 
Scholarship that we are hopeful will become available to Majority members in 2019.

希望 
(Hope)(Hope)(Hope)(Hope)  

please save this date as we may use this date for announcing 

SISTERS UNITE!!!! 
Our final piece in our Majority team is in place and we are now ready to Rock and Roll! Mom 
Tuesday will be helping out with planning a lot of the Majority activities around the state, 

to link our girls to our Majority members-thus 
getting the girls to know them better,  and making sure all of the Majority Team is ‘in sync’ -

Allie continues as the Alumni 
Ms Jerrilyn will be heading up the Majority degree team at 

staffing it, running rehearsals, and ascertaining how many candidates will 
be going through the degree on Saturday morning;  Mom Fowler will be heading the 

recruiting and staffing the table  at 
Grand sessions. Mom Fowler is also going to be unveiling soon the new Majority 
Scholarship that we are hopeful will become available to Majority members in 2019. 


